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the development of merchant capitalism with the Creation of the East India
Companies, whieh was transformed inro financial and induslrial capitalism
under the Empires of the British and French colonialism. ln common parlance
the terms "Creolily". "Creole islands", Or "Creole world" are more commonly
used to designate thèse sel/Jement colonies perched in the Southern
hemisphere. After serving as bridgeheads and outposj, for the triangular
trade, thèse colonies built up an autonomous existence in the gaps and on the
edges of col onia! influence. This article will a!!empt ro present the
foundations of Mauritian mufticulturalism. based on an analytical retlection of
the nature of the Creole identity, with respect la "aUlochlonie" as a historical
category which emerged during the transition period between the abolition of
slavery and the development of a Contractual Syslem of exploitalion of the
labour force under the sugar cane plantation with the introduction of a huge
number of Indian indentured labourera from India.
By studying the long colonial hislory of MaUritius, l shall demonstrate how
the "malaise créole"; which is regularly mentioned in the media. especially in
the Press. stems from issues relating to beth class and ethnicity. This article
will attempt a historic and anthropologieal explanalion for the most significanl
social change which has taken place within the society of modem Mauritius.
This change is present in the shifting meanings of the term "Creole" and in the
recent trend. (1983 census), tcwards an ethnie differenriation based On the
principal re/igious Categories; Catholic, Hindu, Buddhisl and Muslim, What
is then the significance of this two-fotd movemenr which simultancously
dislances and shifts the meaning of creoliry and elhnicity?

The Creole and ethnie Issue in present day Mauritius
Creole and ethnie issues are more pronounced these days in Mauritius than
. The last decade has witnessed a considerable social and economic
e Wilh the island's emry Into the world economy reslructuration (Chazan.
& Widmer. 20(1)2 ln this international contexr, the constant increase of
inequalities is inevitable. 1 will aim at Iwo major events in arder ro
ght the pOlitical and economic implications of the racial and ethnic
ces in modem Mauritian society, The first event hit the headlines in
The second is a major political event which occurred du ring lhe last
Elections in 2000, bringing to pOWer a new govemmenr aJ!iance based
principle of allemating the position of Prime Ministership between Ihe
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two nalÎonally elected leaders of MSM and MMM3. Both lhese events indicate
that there is a growing but genuine realisalion that constitutional legitimacy
needs to he adapled to social leg;timacy to a greater extenl. The "Kaya affair"
has indeed revealed the cOnlradic!ions of a polilical system founded on the
institutional duality of the white. or so·called "General Population", The lauer
cannot refer to ils diverse origin$. contrary to the Asiatic population which is
characterised by differences of flrigin and cuhure that may he proclaimed. This
legal inequality has resuhed in a feeling of unrest or discontent among a large
proportion of the population: the so-called "malaise créole ". This problem is
a legacy of the British colonial institutions whieh forged the social legality of
the "General Population" census category. Il is defined as such because it
differentiated the whites. and populations assimilated to the white population
calegory on the basis of the Catholie religion. from other migranls distinguishable
by origin. language and religion. Since 1983. following the outbreak of the
ethnie conflict. just afler Independence. il is the great religions (Hindu. Muslim
and Buddhist) which have been used to determine ethnic and cuhural
differences. Languages and origlns have been maintained as categories which
are available in certain circumstances in order to juslify the ethnie legilimacy.
whilstthe unchanged category of "General Populalion" offers no possibility for
social action other than a common C:atholic religion whieh has been judged too
general to he considered as important at the level of social distinctions. The
so-called "malaise créole" arises fmm the specific condition of the assimilated
while population who foofs that, there is no available instilUlion to represent
their genuine differences. Faced wilh this inslilUlional void. Creoles today find
themselves in a situation of social exclusion in the Mauritian society. They,
feel indeed sometimes referred to as "nalion "4 (Iowly people) which is
indicative of the fundamental discrimination against the poor black Creoles.
stigmatised by the past of their ex-slaves ancestors who were subsequenlly
emancipated or considered as such in the colony. Il is far from the creolity
concept of the 19'h century. wh;ch designated ail those bom in the colony.
without exception, including the second generation Indians. ln these
circumstances the "malaise créole" stems from the con~tant contradiction
between the constitutional legali!y and the social legitimacy whieh prevents
"mélissage" heing accepted as a,social value equal to those whieh are used to
forge the different communities present on the island.
ln view of these circumstances, the new principle of govemmental change is
most welcome as il should. in keeping wilh the expressed wishes of the
electorate, allow Paul Bérenger, a member of the "General Population"
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category, to become Prime Minister alter,SirAnerood lugnauth who represents
the Hindu communily. Bérenger will become the first non-Hindu Prime
Minister afler Independence, ,whieh will ,Iea,d to a weakening of the ethnie and
racial barriers, and for a beUer social jusdce. One can anticipate a beùer
adjustment of the constilutional system wilh the socio-political scenario,
thereby to assistto eschew the same situation or. in other forms, similar to that
in the "Kaya affair". The way in which the "Kaya âffair" gave rise to ajudicial
inquiry into the consequences leading to the death of the singer Kaya whilst in
police custody and how the affair became a rallying cause for Mauritian youth.
The whole issue, and its repercussions, may be considered to represent the
central national issue: a cali for greater reconciliation.
Beyond the acts of vandalism, the expression of racial, class and ethnic
inequalities, the rioting Iinked to the "Kaya affair", provided a form of
Iiberation, especially for the youth, from the social constraints maintaining the
racial and ethnic barriers in place. The events in question, whieh spread from
the deprived suburbs of Port-Louis, Rose·HiII and Quatre-Bornes, were more
in the nature of a general liheration, almost a warlike sport wilh defined rules
rather than race riots. The following day, the stolen objects were retumed to
the streets which began to resemble a rubbish dump. Carl de Souza'sS novel
"us jours Kaya" recreated scenes from these events in the form of a parable.
He has not used any ethnic, racial or other terms to describe the events.
De Souza has removed the historical events by describing the wanderings of
an eider Hindu sister, sent out by her mother to look for her Iiule brother Ram.
The responsibility of a sisler for her Iiule brother refers to the author's position
during those events: he observed the events from his posilion as a Director of
an educational institution in Rose-Hill where these acts of violence took place.
He had to shoulder the responsibility of the safety of ail the students whom he
had to send back home as there were still buses running. The ethnic, class,
gender and sibling differences, as weil as the sexual taboos, evoked through
the wanderings of the young girlthrough the town, are in fact built on a role
inversion of the real events. The main character of the novel is a young Hindu
girl and not a young mixed blood Creole-Hindu Iike Kaya. Similarly, the
author hails from the "General Population", nelther from the same generadon,
nor from the same gender. The hero of the novel, the author, and the
involuntary participant, Kaya, do not shore the same social background. From
their different posilions and through the secondary characters involved, a
certain realily of the actual events of the social upheaval hecomes cJear. thus
describing the social changes. The choice of a mythologieal presentation of
the events corresponds to the profoundly symbolic characteristics of the
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problem of creolily loday. Uftwillingly, lhe singer Kaya has becorne the
emblematic figure for a movemenl lowards a creolily wilhoul fronliers - free
of class, casle, elhnic or gender dislinclions. Il is evidenllhal lhe singer Kaya
represenls lhe invérsion of lhe colonial founding mYlh of lhe island, since lhe
evenls surrou~ding his dealh gave his short Iife new meaning. He opposed
communalism in any kind, and lived a marginal Iifeslyle, away l'rom any
rigidly established social norms. His personal choice was lhe life of a
fundamenlal pacifisl on lhe margins of sociely. This is lhe naked realily thal
is recognised by lhe youngslers of loday who Iisten 10 his music, his songs
and their themes. The singer had a particular l'ale (which would have
surprised even Kaya himsel( had he been conscious aboul il) which
transcended the racial and cultural borders, through the eveOlS involved, lhus
revealing lhe profound change ln the allitudes of the younger generalion as
regards elhnic and racial bounaaries. His poslhumous fame is due 10 lhe
intersection of the tragic scenario produced in lhe context of a profound social
change in the sociely and lhe inilial signs of which had already been
wilnessed on previous occasions J.l lhe level of Social and political affairs.
There is no denial 10 the facl lhal lhe racial and elhnie barriers are highly
ambiguous and lhal it is of pararnounl importance 10 dislinguish lhe form l'rom
lhe content. The use of lhe lerrns "race" and "elhnie" have almosl become a
social laboo, and lheir uSage to describe such events prevent any further in·
depth sludy of the profound social transformations at work.

Indians, Africans, even Creoles, played a role in the slave trade or benefiled
l'rom il 9. This feeling of $hared blame is lherefore a socially ambiguous
Interprelation, similar in nalure to lhe conclusion lhat lhe "Kaya affair" was a
conflici revealing the "Creole crisis" in lerms of the predominanlly racial and
elhnic explanation generally reported in the press.
The debale on the establishing of a new social order, distiflCl l'rom lhat which
developed after the 'abolition of slavery and the developmeOl of the "coolie
trade", is far l'rom over. Ir is t&king on new significance in the context of a
globalisation which is spreading the model of multicu1turaJ socielies world.
wide. Informed both by the earlier struggles against sJavery, such as Victor
Schoelcher's personal struggle, and the more recent analyses such as Hugh
Tinker's, which equate the coolie·trade with slavery. this debate addresses the
issue in the contexl of the mulliplicity of connicts having ethnic dimensions. To
analyse such conflicts it is more appropriate to integrale the historical fact of
these selllemeni colonies, and lake into consideration the simuJlaneously
polilical and economic nalUre of racial and ethnic differences which permeale
the society. The struggles of th~ past are nOI the same as those of today, but they
are instruclive in helping to understand the p.resenl. Thus, the abolilion of
slavery at the very moment when Mauritius became a British colony, gives
c1ues as to the dominant ethnic funclioning of Modem Mauritius. ln this
perspeclive the so·called "malaise cr/ole" must be viewed and analysed as
slemming l'rom an institulionalised deficil of certain social minorities in the
publi~ sector of constilutional law. "Les jours Kaya" has laid emphasis on this
contradiction.

The issue thal has been legally and polilically dealt with, that is the "national
reconcilialion" fonnula mentionad earlier, has become the central lheme for
the building up of a new social and political order. The "Maladin report",
resùlling l'rom an enquiry of a judicial commission into lhe "Kaya affair", has
made further debale possible. 6 The social crilical approach made by Carl de
Souza in his mythologieal novel, laking the "Kaya affair" as ils backdrop,
cOllld also be considered as a gllmpse in lhe future lowards lhe making of a
Mauritian nalion. This future is intrinsically linked 10 the debate On the
necessily for nalional reconcillation7 by widening thal debate to ail the
communities living on the island, since they are ail concemed and indirectly
commiUed 10 recognising the collective wrong and injustice of slavery in
Mauritius. This reconciliation has been partially expressed by the Catholic
Church on the occasion of the commemoration of the bi.centenary of lhe
abolition of the slavery syslem. Yel is this sumcienl to remove inequalilies
based on racial, colour or ethnic differences? Certainly not, historically
speaking the wrongs in question were not only due la the while population 8.
Indeed. the inlermediaries involved in the slavery syslem were numerous:

If li~ral.think;ng wu. at the, origin of lhe selling up of lhe British colo~y and
al 50 In~plred th~ ~reatlon of the private seclor of the Export Processing Zone
(EPZ) ln 1970, Il 15 currently be,ing called into question since the Govemmenl
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ln order to interpret this contradiction of history, One should look in the
"r/lroviseur" of the past as far back as lhe 18305 when lhe abolilion of slavery
took place. For over a century, until 1930, wilh the birth of the Mauritius
Labour Pany, the potitical stokes of racial and ethnic differentialions were less
ma~ed than what they became later afler the process of increasing awareness
whlch led 10 Independence. 1 shall consider the hislorical, legal and polilical
problems of the "malaise cr/ole" which became obvious at a time when lhe
island was moving lowards a greater national harmonisation, al a moment in its
history when il is faced with globalisation and posl.modemism.

is no longer exclusively focussed on social affairs. Il is lhe very concept of
stale intervention in lhe economy which is changing. In lhis context it is
suggestcd that a revision mal' be required of the constitutive categories of
ethnicit)' and creolity in present day Mauritian society. This global change in
strategy becomes particularly evident in the signing of a contract between the
state and the private groups of the "consortium" who are buying out the shares
of the 1II0vo South Africa company. The state mal' be seen to intervene in
several ways. Indirectly through "the regulating institutions which mediate
financial deals between private operators and sorne state companies"
(L'Express 21/02/2(01). Direct state intervention is also clear in the purchase
of agricultural land which will be used for the "cybercity" and "intelligence
corridor" projecl that will be located at Réduit: The investment in the new
Information Technology sector and related areas of activity will be developed
in a mixed economy capitalïst system. The state is showing the way by
moving ahead of more cautious private operators. We have now entered in
the second phase of the development of the EPZ, where there will be an
increased competition with more developed countries. In order to succeed,
this new political and economic strategy must be accompanied by a new social
contract less inlluenced by racial and ethnie cornmunity differences. This is
the reason why the newly emerging social relationships, as revealed in the
"Kaya affair", mal' lead us to a rethinking of the historical roots of Mauritian
multiculturalism. This retum to a somewhat remote past mal' help to place
the emergence of a new society into its modem day contex!.

The Making oC Multi·ethnle Society
The emergence of a IIberal colonisation model
The history of the birth of an island society and setllement colony, cannot be
easily re-visited, because it is writlen "in a form of time where the question of
power cannot be dissociated from the question of bondage, emancipation, and
manumi.,ion." (Michel Foucault,1997)IO The assimilation preeess on which
is based the first forms of differentiation by colour (whites, mulatlos, and
blacks) is still ingrained in the contemporary Mauritian society. This process
was founded upon a racial duality Il corresponding to a vision of the world
which developed in France and throughout Europe towards the end of the l7'h
and 18'h centuries. Il became an ethnic reality in the context of British
colonial rule. Thus the multi-racial society 12 (Tony Arno & Claude Orian, 1986)
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which was original Il' a Prench colony known as "île de Prance", became a
multi-ethnie socielyl3 (Thomas Eriksen) when "Mauritius" was colonised by
the Brilish. To explain this transition to a model of ethnie integration under
British administration we must refer to the legal and administrative legacy the
British rulers inherited from France. The new Brilish administrators built on
and perfected this administrative system after the Treaty of Paris l4 • As a
result, pre.existing laws, institutions, languages, and religions werc malntained
in Mauritius. These measures mal' be said to define the British style of
goveming the colony from the very beginning. The sovereignty of the Crown
was founded upon a system of checks and balances required to equalise social
tensions, rather than on any pre-established consensus. Power was
continuously being redefined and its purpose was to implement the
appropriate measures and to revise existing legislation to maintain social
tension at a manageable level. This desire for stability can be observed in the
statistical record where the names of the categories which identified the
groups of people living in Mauritius were continually being changed lS • (A.1.
Christopher, 1992; I. Widmer, 1999; S. Chazan-Gillig & I. Widmer, 2(01).
Behind the statistical changes which took place since 1830 to-date, one can
observe the existence of a binary representation of society: the "General
Population" is not defined in terms of its ethnie identity, as opposed to the
other groups whose geographic origins are c1early defined and who can
indeed be identified as perraining to different religious and linguistic
subgroups. This means of structuring the main social differentiation is simply
the formulation of a general symbolic representation system which can be
traced to the "oath of allegiance" which was the founding gesture of the
British colony. The purpose of this vow was to signify that the form of
Government chosen was supposed to establish a system of checks and
balances in the relationship between new immigrants, hired as "coolies" on
the sugar cane plantations, and former slaves (free men of colour who were
already established in the colony). Therefore the society whieh emerged mal'
be said to have been based on the general contractualisation of the social
bond, including that with the white planters who were formerly the colonists.
Out of this initial negotiation whieh Iinked individually the French colonists
with the British arose astate sovereignty, as a repository for, and guarantor of,
balanced social relationship on which is based its legitimacy. This symbolic
act characterises a particular mode of colonisation which was simply an
eX,tension of the development of a form of merc~,ant capitalism which hâd
parlly originated from the implementation of the "global" vision of La
Bourdonnaisl~(S. Chazan-Gillig,1998). This was markedly different from
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the state-centered concepts of Dupleix who was the French Govemor of the
East India Company in India durin'g the same period. La Bourdonnais's plans
differed from prevailing French colonial ideology in that they sought to
enhance the associative values of commerce, trade, mobility, and exchange
rather than searching for the enhancement and development of local
resources. Mauritius Island became a rising' star in the merchant capÎtalism
galaxy forming as a result of the industrial capitalism on the rise in Europel7.
ln the early years of the J9'h century Britain's industrialisation was more
advanced than that of France. Thlls the trade of labour and goods was the
chief aim of the British colonial rationale. The development of the sugar
industry served two purposes: firslly. to structure the labour market in the
British colonies, and secondly to expand the British sugar market. Indeed, this
dual political and economic coritext was the background to the abolition of
slavery. As the legitimate heir to French rule, Britain perfected and moralised
the legal system, while rationaHsing employment and recruitment of labour
forces. This process culminated in the structuralisation of the British
Commonwealth market. Siavery, which was seen as a morally reprehensible
fonn of colonial exploitation, was abolished when it became obsolete and
ineffective because it collided with recurring labour problems on the
plantations: these problems were exacerbated by the low productlvity of the
labourers. Plantation society and its differentiations based on colour and
racial divisions, as weil as a land ownership based system of social belonging,
(which WBS the product of the Fr:ench system of cOlonial rule), were engulfed
in a general process of social and economic restructuration based on ethnic
differences. The contractual policy of the British rule led the existing groups
to mutually exclude each other, thus avoiding the constitution of any
hierarchically incorporated groups. The c10sing of familial ethnic groups
coalesced and clustered in the absence of the figure of the foreigner in
domestic relations. In thi. context the "coolie trade", and indentured labour,
which were instruments of the colonial Government, should be analysed
simultaneously in terms of politienl and economic culture. The Mauritian
"aurochroni, ", which differed From national belonging and lacked a strict
territorial reference, transfo~med any debate about identity dealing with the
political and ethnic issues. Racial differences, however, in which economic
differences were a factor, were minimised, as class barriers are generally
found in a Iiberal society, . How did migrants tUm their initial position of
weakness into a POSltiO!, of strength, and how did geographical dispersion
function as a framework for the creation of bonds of ethnic and family
solidarity? What is the characteristic of "crloUrr?
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The ethnie model or poUtleal culture
When the slaves under plantations were replaced by Indian indentured
labourers, a new social, political, and economic landscape emerged on the
island. Ils most distinctive Irait was not differences in working conditions l!
between those who were associated with slavery and those who came more or
less as voluntary immigrants for a period of employment defined by
contract l9 (Hugh Tinker, 1974). The originality of this new system of
exploitation resided in the imponance of the labour controct, signed by the
indentured labourer: an act which allested to a commitment made of his own
free will. Despite the existence of many coercive tactics, the system of
recruitment and assignment of coolies were improved in response to problems
which arose regarding the candidate's real or assumed wish to emigrate, as
weil as problems arising in the depanure zones, during the voyage, or on
arrivaI. A set of regulations, functions, and administrative procedures were
created by the need to anticipate, overcome, or resolve any conniet, as a
means of ensuring a general balance of power and social and economie
stability which were the source of the State's legitimacy. This golden rule,
whereby the balance of power in the colony was a primordial value, spread
throughout Mauritian society20 (Saloni Deerpalsing & Marina Caner, 1996)
even to the immigrants themselves, some of whom became Sirdars, or 'job
contractors' involved in recruiting labourers on the plantations. The Bct of
signing a job contract and the act by which one became a British subjert may
therefore be compared. Il is not because they belong 10 the same order, but
because they reveal a general symbolic mode of power whlch operates as
non-power, ruling through agreement, consensus, and aceeptance: ail usually
derived from the services and rewards which were set out in negotiation. This
fonnally established bargaining system, regulating those who became British
subjects and indentured labourers, may not have alleviated the chating of the
yoke of domination and exploitation borne by the indentured employees, but il
did creale a public space for one and ail. The administrative system and its
operalion allest to the very early use of procedures and state organisations
which served to develop the social legitimacy of indentured labourers within
the context of the requirements of the sugar cane plantation production or its
fringes. Thus, beyond the privileges to which ofticially recognised British
~ubjects were entitled, and the implementation of legislation to promote sugar
mdustry development, a polilieal culture arose. Although, it mainly involved
planters, il also affected anyone who was directly or indirectly involved in the
colonial Înterests which the administration systematically favoured. This
political culture, which was assimilated by ail the panicipants involved, was
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characlerised by a contractual, negotiable relalionship which could also
become a means of rising above lhe slalus of indenlured labourer despile the
facl lhat il inslilUtionalised relalions. A particular sense of unificalion was
bom, based on belonging to one of a network of social calegories. These
categories were creale<! by the very aCl of recruiling labourers and integraling
lhem inlo lhe life of lhe camp, and also by lhe adminislralive opportunilies
accessible to each individual. Such opporlunilies are aUested 10 by lhe
widespread praclice of petilioning, and the emergence of a whole nelwork of
inlermediaries, agents, wrilers, lranslalors, and recruilers. The sludy of
recruilmenl stralegies, and the facl lhal immigranls, usually lhe earlier ones
who wenl back 10 India after lheir period of indentureship, came back laler 10
Maurilius after having recruiled lheir kith and kin and lheir fellow villagers 21
(Marina Carler,1992; Marina CarIer & James Ng, 1997) enables us to
underSland how such slralified social calegories as casle membership and
regions of origin in India became faclors in lhe migralion paUem. For these
recruilers, "Sirdars" were lhe generaling forces behind lhe re-crealion of lhe
Indian village. Many labourers who resided in lhe camps came 10 seule in lhe
villages which expanded due 10 lhe acquisition of lands at lhe limes of lhe
parcelling of lands 22 (Richard Allen, 1982). The elhnicisalion process, which
was fostered by lhe Sirdars who were usually planlation overseers, had an
impact which was bolh privale and public. Inasmuch as the planlers'
inilialives developed on lhe fringes of lhe official syslem, they also
conlribuled 10 lransfonning lhal syslem. The liberal modus operandi lended
10 inslilulionalise fonns of slabilit} which had already been proven infonnally.
Thus, il promoled partial social 'inlegralion which spread in lhe village. Such a
village was consliluled of random groupings which occulTed because families
who had acquired portion of lands during lhe "grand morcellement" sellled
close to one anolher lhereby. crealing an agnatic Iink or a kind of corporalion.
A conslellalion of social nelworks 23 (Toni Arno & Claude Orian: 1986) was
fonnerly eSlablished wilhoUl refening to lenitorial unily. In response 10 lhe
absence of idenlily issues in lhe carly and infonnal social groupings which
occulTed when villages were fonned, we can only invert lhe problemalic of
Maurilian elhnicity, and lreat il as a phenomenon which was politically
ordamed. Ir would correspond 10 lhe invisible nalure of the power instilUled
by lhe spacelessness of lhe networks, whe", lheir respeclive forces come inlo
play. Hence, lhe relevance of Thomas Eriksen's queslion (is Maurilius an
island, or nol ?), becornes especlally apparent24 (1993) or is lhere a resurgence
of Creole populalion? The answer 10 such queslions necessilales further sludy
of lhe long hislory of lhe passage from slavery 10 indenlure, and of lhe social
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and economic emergence of lhe groups present du ring lhe development of the
sugar industry. Where are the c1ass divisions found in the world of ethnicily
considering as a form of calegorising nelworks based on region of origin,
religion, casle. or mother longue wilhin lhe framework of biological race
dislinctions? Can race and elhnicily be perceived as ways of negaling lhe
importance of economic differences and racial mixing in lhe lransfonnalion of
socielies and cullures?

Multiracial and Pluri·ethnic Mauritian Society
The nature of creollty
l'wo sets of research, lhal of Richard Allen and lhal of Toni Arno and Claude
Orian will be used as references for lhe analysis of lhe concepl of creolily in
Maurilian society. This concepl highlighls lhe discrepancy belween lhe way
Maurilian sociely appears 10 lhe oulside world, (as a mulli-ethnic organisation
model masking economic differences based 10 varying degrees on colour
modulalions), and lhe realily of ilS aClual social functioning. Similarly to the
concepl of "au,ochtonie" discussed earlier, lhe concepl of creolity will be used
as a framework in order 10 replace lhe mixed blood "mulallo" cullure al lhe
cenlre of a paSl hislorical realily which, allhough losl and perhaps forgollen,
bUl neverlheless conlinues 10 function as a model fpr local territorial
inlegralion. The creolisalion process of Maurilian sociely goes far back in lhe
pas\, since il coincides wilh the emergence of lhe slave plantation socielY
prevalenl at lhe lime of lhe initial French colonisaIion of '11e de France."
The lheses of Arno and Orian framed a lheory of a losl Creole identity, which
broughl lhe mixed·blood calegory known as "mulauos" to the cenlre of an
unachieved social and economic development which was only half
consolidaled al lhe lime lhe colony passed from French 10 British hands. The
raIional thinking of lhe authors leads lhem 10 apply the lenn Creole in order to
designale a considerable variely of siluations which may explicilly describe
such diverse social groups al limes as "plantaI ion foremen" (p.36), and
somelimes fonner slaves (p.76). The use of lhe lenn Creole in lheir research
work is confined 10 lhe planlalion world and 10 ils relalional exploilalion.
Arno and Orian lhus agree wilh Augusle Toussainl (1936),25 who found lhal
lhe social slability achieved during lhe French Revolulion "was noC based on
any opposilion belween blacks and whiles, which is much less prevalenl lhan
in the Wesl Indies" ... bUl... it "relied on a certain way so as 10 mainlain a
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sense of social cohesion among the selliers and to prevent class conflicts."
Eventually the term Creole used by Arno and Orian in lheir studies denotes a
means of pointing oui the ways in which the plantation socielY of ile de
France cannol be considered purely and simply as a slave society. This
signifies Ihat the term Creole has a double meaning designaling the dialectical
nature of the relationships hetween masten and slaves against the background
of French colonial role. Arno and Orian assen that people bom on the island
created a differentiated society in which the slave was more an asset of weahh
than a workforce to he rothlessly exploited on the plantation. This was quite
precisely alluned 10 the degree to which trade was the very activity which
defined economic differentiation. The authon quote Bernardin de St Pierre
(1768): "Ile de France... impons its porcelain dishes from China, ils linens and
clothing from India, its slaves and cattle from Madagascar, sorne of ils
victuals from the Cape of Good Hope, ilS money from Cadiz, and its
administration from France."26 This historical retrospeclive of the function of
slavery and trade in Mauritian plantation society would later develop a theory
elucidaling future differentiation based on cotour. Arno and Orian analyse the
political and economic consequences of the massive arrivai of Indian
indentured labourers and lhe abolition of slavery in a conlexl where plantalion
activity had not yel reached a sufficiently advanced stage in ilS developmenl.
They postulate that under the new British colonial order, property ownenhip
became lhe principal means of accumulaling wealth and, simullaneously,
transforming rapidly the slaves inlo free labourers. As a result, lhe preexisling social equilibrium, which was gradually dissolving due to the
widespread praclice of manumission, was prematurely unbalanced. The
British colonial Govemment, by accelerating a process of emancipalion of
freed men of colour and free blacks, which was already underway during the
period of French role, kindled demands for economic equality which de jure
equality could not slrenglhen, as lhere was a cul-lhrOal competition for lands
and markets. As a result, social relations rigidified accordi~g 10 skin-colour
differences. While "free colou'red" society hegan to organise ilself and white
lraders became planlers and sugar barons, part of them became poorer and
crossed the colour bar. This led "each group to seek the slighlest elemenl
around which 10 develop their identily". From lhen on, "lhe mulallo group,
heing subject of social contradictions on the island", asserted ilself, and
"ethnic distribulion of lhe social aclivilies 'developed with the massive alTival
of Indian immigrants."

the mechanism by which each social group secluded itself from lhe others,
thereby establishing mutually exclusive relationships, resulting in an absence
.of hierarchical integralion of roles and statu ses. This lack of a mental
represenlation of "othemess" which could provide a basis for social differences
resulted in Ihe transformation of the creolisation process 27 which was already
underway. This process had broughi the so-called "mulallo" or "free
coloured" group, and lhe emancipaled slaves, to lhe forefront, and il was
incorporated on lhe way towards an elhnicisalion which was implicitly
validated by lhe British colonial role in ail its modes of functioning.

The polltlcal and economic reality of ethnicity

This theory of a sluck sociely due to a poor transilion between lhe slave
economy and the indenlured-Iabour economy is fascinaling as it sheds light on

This analysis of Toni Arno and Claude Orian, is by no means exhaustive as
regards lhe interpretalion of the social trauma upon which the history of
colonial Mauritius was founded. Il is inleresting only insofar as it
demonstrales the fact that lhe notion of "General Population" is based on a
specific mode of seclusion from others, the first one is lhe product of the
slavery syslem and the second one is the outcome of the indentured system.
However, the sociallrauma as regards lhe dual experience of "forced labour"
for ex-slaves, and "bonded labour" (Yann Moulier Boulang, 1998) for
indentured labourers, has been transposed to a relationship of formai equality
which was legally established by lhe validation of the distinctive elhnic
calegories alter 1847 (Christopher, 1999: 59). The differeril legal statuses of
the two main components of the populalion had an economic effect due 10 the
facl of lhe residual solidarity consolidaled belween sugar cane planlers and
indentured labourers. This is indeed confirmed by the rise of small
independenl plantalions as from 1860s onwards. The process of economic
emergence of the "old immigranls" was ail the more marked because the mylh
of "gentle slavery" (Vijaya Teelock, 1998: 133) was validaled and assimilated,
having an indirecl impact of maintaining the difference between lhe
"Mulallos", formerly called "Free Coloured", as against lhe "Emancipated
Slaves". Hugh Tinker's analysis (1974), on the objective condition similar to
the ex-slaves and lhe indenlured labourers, need to he relativised in order 10
lake account of the wide gap belween the overriding imerests of the Empire
and the privale interests of lhe planters (Yann Moulier Boulang, 1998: 407),
Similar account muSI be l&ken inlo consideration of lhe significant tinancial
suppon atlhe beginning of the sugar cane planlations (Lamusse, 1964), thus
explaining a degree of leeway for labourers of ail different origins 10 eSlablish
a cerlain amount of economic independence wilhin lhe planlation. The
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creoHsation process of the society conlinued around the established
constitutional duality, distinguishing the whites and assimilated white society,
from the sphere of community and family links, transforming ethnic
inequalities into demarcation lines of social and economic ditrerence, and into
demarcation Iines between the new statuses in the colonial order,
Richard Allen studied the creolisation process from the formation of local
capita!'s point of view till 1830, the census year when the population category
"Free Coloured"28 disappeared from the statistics. He concludes that their
economic emergence was marginal, but effective. Examining the census data
of 1776 to 1826, he distinguishes the different sources of capital: the bequest
of money or plantations, compensation at the time of emancipation, the sale or
purchase of lands, investments in shipping or the loans or ownership of slaves.
The oUlhor cornes to the conclusion that domestic capital did exist on the eve
of the official abolition of the slavery system. This leads him to wonder why
people of colour who controlled significant financial resources in 1830. and,
in pllrticular a large chunk of the colonial lands in 182.5 29 (Richard
Allen, 1993), was not oriented towards a diversified agricullural activity. To
all~mpt to reply to this question requires a definition of the differential
economic status buill by the Creole population in relation to the Indians in the
colonial context of the 1830s. Whatever had been their strategies in the
context of the economic events and the welcoming opponunities marked by
the bankruptcy of the British trading houses which were making loans against
the 1848 cutting season, while the era of finance and the banks domination
was beginning?30 (Lamusse, 1964). In relation to these financial recessions
and the land speculation which accompanied the development of the sugar
industry at its outset, what accumulation strategies were. staked out by each
group (the free coloured and the Indian immigrants)? The most significant
event in these processes which led to accumulation is the "Grand
Morcellement" and "Pelil Morcellement" beginning in around 1866. During
that time a c1ass of sm ail· holding planters, especially the Indians, was
constituted. It continued to grow until it reached over .50% of the cane.
growing lands. Inversely, the coloured population was striving for
independence from the colonial economy. The emergence of a Creole elite,
which occulTed in the mid 1820s, does not seem to have taken Ils expected
course. Il may have been stuck by financial constraints, a saturated job
market, and aspirations for an autonomy from former employers. A historical
study of the formation of this national capital is a decisive element in the
analysis of the Maurilian society. It al one can help shed light on the
ethnicisation process. Richard Allen's study should be supplemenled by a
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more specific typology to determine the means by which social a~d ~,conomic
difTerentiation led to a distinction between the "General Populallon and the
"Indian Community". Il is far from the fact Ihat the two differentiation
models, ethnic or Creole, are solely the product of social and c~lIural
ditrerentiation. They are also based on a cenain approach to understandmg t~e
relationship between politics and economics. This is observable in the ethnlc
categories that the drafters of the census forms fell it was imponant to
represent.
The British administration recorded the most obvious differentiations, ga:e
sorne clues of how two distinct constitutional entities were created and ~ocl~1
unification could take place within these entities. Reference categones m
censuses taken after 1830 allest that the categories "Free Coloured" and
"Slaves" disappeared as early as 1837, whereas the distinct~on ::Ex.appren~ices"
who were freed slaves, remained. The category "Apprentlces recurred m the
censuses of 1846 and 18.51; it would later disappear, combined under the
umbrella term "General Population" which included "Free Coloured", "Freed
Slaves", and Whites in a single social category on the basis of language and
religion. The Indo-Mauritian category appeared in the 18~ 1 c.ens~s as a
means of distinguishing Mauritian natives descendants of Indlan ImmIgrants
from more recent ones. This distinction was preserved until 1931, that is, the
end of "coolie trade". Il was in 1901 that Christopher notes 31 (I992: .58-.59).
there was an attempt to make a more precise racial distinction between
Africans and "Europeans and Mixed", with a separate category for people of
Indian origin. Only a small number were included in the census, and the
category wou Id subsequently disappear. From this survey. of the cens.us
categories which were supposed to provide an accurate descnptlon of major
social differences, one can draw many conclusions. It took 30 years, from
1830 to 1860, to erase the distinction between the "Free Coloured", and
"Emancipated Slaves", in other words nearly two generatio~s. In ~d.ition to
thal. there was a failure to distinguish black Creoles of Afncan ongln from
those of non·African origin. And lastly, there was the appearance of the IndoMauritian category, reserved for second generation Indians barn in Mauritius.
ln the beginning of the 20'h century, the Government was stiJl seeking, by trial
and errer, for demarcating Iines to incorporate the various social groups within
a system of balanced mutuai relations. finally, from 1911 to 1962, the four
main categories "General Population", "Indo-Mauritian", "Indian" and
"Chinese" became stable. It was only in 1962 that religion would become an
objective criterian for the definition of official social categories. Throughout
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the entire period, one can witness a widening gap between the institutional
recognilion of population categories and communilies, and the reality of
social and economic events.
A highly ,;ignificant and contradictory tendency appears whereby the "Creole
world" (which is racially differentiated) finds ilself merged with a single
language and religion, arid whereby Indians are separated inlo different
categories, depending On the order of immigration, language and religion.
This tendency highlights the different economic positions which the "free
coloured", "the emancipated", and the Indians were able to acquire to be
considered as collective groups in the new political order. The years 1860 and
1891, when census categories altered, as mentioned earlier, for Free Coloured,
Emancipated Slaves, and Indo-Mauritians, may be seen as milestones in the
acquisition of economic and social autonomy for those communities - a
prerequisite for their true identification with Mauritian soil. In general, the
period from 1810 to 1930 was characterised by the need to create a sense of
social cohesion of the very fabric of society in order to overcome the racial
rifts inherited from the French period. As the sugar industry was developing
during the British "coolie-trade" period, .the neW population arriving from
India needed to be inlegrated and struclured. The emergence of domestic
capita1 32 (Richard Allen, 1997) over this long period of time, on the basis of
financial and property strategies (and combinations thereof), reinforced by the
endemic weakness of national local capital. allests to the singularity of the
Mauritian experience as a society prey to rupture and separation with
underlying class distinctions.

social practices and multiple arrangements which establish a pluralistic
relationship to the olher which authentIfies and verifies that othemess. These
ethnic referenls also acl to perpetuate a social bond despite geographic
discontinuity. This is a far cry from the political territorial integration model
adopted by the slave-plantation society. As the Creole world disappeared it
'took on a new significance corresponding to the social, cultural, and economic
rifts which had occurred in the history of the sugar cane plantation, and in the
more recent context of the thirty years of Independence. While it may be
validly considered that despite community differences, there is a way of being
Mauritian, these differentiations cannot only be understood as the product of
identity strategies. The singularity of Mauritian experience stems from the
fact that from the very beginning ethnicity took the shape of a struggle to
overcome the economic and social conditions of the status of slave or
indentured labourer. This status was ilself based on the appearance of
different forms of accumulation, identifiable wilh c1ass differences. For this
reason, ail the island's communities carry within them a Creole dimension
which is involved in the structuring of the social bond. In these circumstances
it may be seen that the "ma/aise créole", which has been commented on in
lhe press, is Iinked more c10sely to the emergence of the middle c1ass than to
social exclusion, to which il is ail 100 often solely allributed. The term
"exclusion" would suppose that a form of integration has already been
achieved, but lhis is contradictory to the nature of the State and the politieal
culture which have been built up and intemalised during lhe history of the
island of Mauritius.

Conclusion
The specifie mode of division, in the 19 th century, which separated the
population into two distinct groups - the - "General Population" and the
"Indo-Mauritians" - belonged to a principle of unification which derived from
the negation of the figure of the foreigner in domestic relalionships. As a
resnlt, the symbolic violence of State and power couId only be played out in
the private sphere where the social bond is elaborated and legitimised: in this
way, the issue of origin became irrelevant in the making of Mauritian society.
Similarly, the question of ethnieity derives from the symbolic reversai of the
pluralism of origins contained in the various religions. Thal is why il is
important to understand that any ethnie or religious referent is the objecl of
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